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Back to School D¡nner
tUednesdtun Octob er 4, 2gl7

Baileu Hlll School--2295 Four 0aks Grange Rd.
6=3O pm to 8:50 pm in the Cafeteria

SALMON DINNER
Come have a great dinner and hear about the new activities

for the coming school year:

Activities this year will be EVERY Wednesday 6:30 pm

October 4
Dinner/Salmon and sides
Ghost Story/Curriculum
Halloween Craft Activity

October 11 October 18

rlves P

Culture Class
Drum, Dance, Homwork Assistance

October 25 - Culture Class

Culture Class
Drumo Dance, Homework Assistance

Drum, Dance, Homework Assistance



The ABC's of being a good student

A=Academics. Place a high priority
on your studies. After all, your main
job in school is to learn.

B=Behavior. Behave responsibly
Some of your actions now can have a
long-lasting impact on your life.

C=Concentrate. Focus on your coursework;
concentrate on those courses that are a little
tough for you.

D=Determination. Not everything comes
easy but you can accomplish
anything if you're determined.

E=Excellence, Strive to be the best in
everything you do.

F=Fun. Include time in your schedule to
relax and have fun.

G=Grades. Earn high grades by studying
each of your courses every day. Inch by inch
it's a cinch, mile by mile it will take awhile.

H=Honesty. Maintain a high ethical standard
by staying honest in your studies. Don't copy
or share homework or cheat on tests.

I=Involvement. Participate in school
activities to get the full academic experience.

J=Joy. Immerse yourself in your studies
and experience the true joy of learning.

O=Opportunities. Recognize class projects and
assignments as opportunities to add to your
knowledge and experience something new. You
might find something that you really enjoy and
will make a good career choice.

P=Positive. Be a positive thinker, You can
accomplish a lot if you believe in yourself.

Q=Quality. Always turn in your best work. The
quality of your work says a lot about you. It
also establishes good habits that will serve you
well in your career.

R=Rest. Adequate rest is needed to take full
advantage of your classes. Staying up late to
cram for a test usually doesn't result in a
higher grade.

S=Study. Study a little each day for every
course. When exam time rolls around, you
won't be trying to catch up on all your studying

T=Time. Manage your time responsibly. I
Make sure you make time for each class
and for each project or assignment,
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U=Unusual. Don't settle for always doing the
usual thing. Use your creative abilities to try
new things. Take new classes and explore new
topics,

V=Valiant. Make a valiant effort to do your
best in your classes. You may not be successful
at all subjects, but at least you will know you
tried.

W=Want. Always want to learn and to learn
more about the subjects you study. A subject
that may be boring on the surface may be very
interesting as you learn more details,

X=X'ing. When taking multiple choice tests and
x'ing your answer, be sure to read the question
and all the possible answers completely. Don't
treat multiple choice tests as multiple guess
tests.

Y=Youthful. Establishing an interest in various
subjects will keep you young throughout your
life. Researchers have found that most of
those people who enjoy life have a common,
ongoing interest in learning new things.

Z=Zeal. Approach all you do with zeal, a
passion for learning, and accomplishing as
much as possible in your life.

K=Kindness. Be respectful to your
fellow students and teachers.
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L=Learning. Create a good learning
environment at home by creating quiet place
to study away from television, music, or
other distractions.

M=Motivation. Develop rewards to motivate
yourself if you find it difficult to study. For
instance, if you study for two hours today,
you can watch your favorite television
program.

N=News. Pay attention to what's going on in
the world around you. Read a daily
newspaper either in print or online, even if
it's just the headlines and the first couple of
paragraphs of an article. You'll be amazed at
how many daily events tie in with class
discussions.

found at: www.mappingyourfuture.org



READ & FEED ACTIVITI ES
A family gathering and learning activity

lst WEDNESDAYS of each month
r#
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DANCE CLASSES
2nd,3rd, & 4th WEDNDESAYS of each month

REGALIA CLASSES
based on individual student's needs

DRUM CLASSES
2nd,3rd & 4th WEDNESDAYS of each month

TUTORS avai lable
2nd,3rd & 4th WEDNESDAYS of each mont

GIVE AWAY STORE
2nd,3rd & 4th WEDNESDAYS of each month

Bailey Hill School
2295 Four Oaks Grange Road, Eugene
(corner of Bailey H¡ll & Four Oaks)

541-790-5900

6:30 pm to 8:30 pm for all activities



Hey NATIVES students.

Attendance Certificates and gifts.

Certificates will be given for 100% attendance,TS"/o attendance
and 50% attendance.

Plan on being at all Program ait¡v¡t¡es on every Wednesday night so
you can get an award.

These certificates and recognition will be given on BINGO night in May

The NATIVES Program is working with the city of Eugene or rehabilitate severaltotem poleg that are
owned by the city. 

-Program staffãnd students prepared the poles for removal and renovation.
Renovation is belng doñe under the direction of Vic Hansen, master carver. Program staff, parents,
students and volunteers are working diligently to rehab the poles.

Keep a look out for new totem poles at Sheldon HS, DeFazio Bridge, and Amazon Pool.

Joe Brainard & Lloyd Rodriguez remove rot Vic Hansen, Master Carver, and Joe evaluate a pole,

This year the Program w¡ll
be honoring students with
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Audree Taylor
arìd

Janiya Taylor
work on
cleaning and
sanding the
poles

Matthew & Stephanie Woodke & Darcy Dickey work on a pole.

Joe Brainard sands a wing on the pole
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Boo BeveRaee
2 truPS cTRANEE .JUTEE

2 PINTS ERANGE SHEREET
2 EuPs WHIPPED TEPPING

2 trUPS MILK
4 RIPE E|ANANAS
1B MtNt trHotrELATE trHtPS

lN FtruR BATtrHEsi, pRoEESsi rHE oRANE¡E
JIJItrE, MILK, EiHERBET AND BANANAS IN
,A BLENDER UNTIL sMooTH. PoUR INTE
ELASSES, CUT A HtrLE IN THE troRNER
trF A PASTRY T]R PLASTItr BAEi; FILL WITH
WHIPPED TEPPING¡. PIPE A E¡HEST SHAPE
EN TEP EF EAtrH EIEVERAGE.
PEStrtoN trHotrELATE trHtps FoR EyEEi.

Here's some fun Halloween Recipes!!

S¡io¿dPy¿vwpÞiw s¿¿ds_1_--'-

i- 1-/z tabLespo o ws n*arg arLwe, wteLted

i-/ztea+oow saLt

lg tea+oow garLLo saLt
2 tea + o o ws w oro estershLre s a woe

2 otLTs raw whoLe¡wvrt¡ÞLw seeds

Preheat ovewto 27s deøreesF (rss degrees c).
cowtbLwethe n*argarLwe, sALt, garLLo saLt,

W oroestershtve sawoe a wd ¡ww¡ÞLw seeds.
t"aLx thorovtghLg a wd ¡La oe Lw shaLLow b alzLwg

dLsh. e,aÞe f or t howr, stLrruwg oooa stowaLLt¿.

Spooky Witches Fingers
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup powdered' sugar
1 egg
1 tsp almond extract
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 2/3 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp salt
3/4 cup whole almonds
1 tube red decorating gel

Combine the butter, sugar, egg,
almond extract, and vanilla extract in
a mixing bowl. Beat together with an
electric mixer; gradually add the flour,
baking powder, and salt, continually
beating; refrigerate 20 to 30 minutes.

Preheat oven to 325 degrees F.
Lightly grease baking sheets.

Remove dough from refrigerator
in small amounts. Scoop t heaping
teaspoon at a time onto a piece of
waxed paper. Use the waxed paper
to roll the dough into a thin finger-
shaped cookie. Press one almond
into one end of each cookie to give
the appearance of a long fingernail.
Squeeze cookie near the tip and
again near the center of each to
give the impression of knuckles.
You can also cut into the dough with
a sharp knife at the same points to
help give a more finger-like appear-
ance. Arrange the shaped cookies
on the baking sheets.

Bake in the preheated oven until
the cookies are slightly golden in
color, 20 to 25 minutes.

Remove the almond from the
end of each cookie; squeeze a small
amount of red decorating gel into the
cavity; replace the almond to cause
the gel to ooze out around the tip
of the cookie.

No Bake Pumpkin Pie

2/3 cup milk

112lsp pumpkin pie spice

1 cup pumpkin puree

112lsp ground cinnamon

1 (9 inch) pie shell, baked

1 cup frozen whipped topping, thawed

1 (3.4 ounce) package instant vanilla pudding mix

ln a large bowl, mix the milk & pumpkin until smooth

Add the pudding mix, pumpkin pie spice & cinnamon

& mix untilwellcombined, Fold in the whipped

topping & pour into pie shell. Refrigerate until serving
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Harvest Snack Mix
2 cups pretzel sticks
L cup mixed nuts
1/2 cup sunflower kernels
6 TBS butter, melted
7/2 tsp ground cinnamon
L/8 tsp ground cloves
B cups popped popcorn
1 cup candy corn
1 cup chocolate bridge mix (or chocolate chips)
In a large bowl, combine the pretzels, nuts and sunflower
kernels. Combine the butter, cinnamon and cloves.Drizzle a

third of butter mixture over pretzel mixture; toss to coat.
Transfer to a greased 1S-in. x LO-in. x 1-in. baking pan.

Bake at 300o for 15 minutes.

Place popcorn in a large bowl; drizzle with remaining butter
mixture and toss to coat. Stir into pretzel mixture. Bake L5
minutes longer or until heated through. Cool; transfer to a

large bowl. Add candy corn and bridge mix; toss to combine.
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Culture
Class
Drum/Dance
Homework
Assistance
6:30-B:30 pm
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Culture
Class
Drum/Tutors
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6:30-B:30 pm
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Culture Class
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Ghost Story &
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NATIVES Indian Education Program
School District 4J
Eugene Public Schools
200 North Monroe
Eugene, Oregon 97 402-4295

Read and Feed
Octob er 4th

Salmon Dinner
Ghost Story & Craft

Culture Classes
October llth
October 18th

Octob er 25th

Due to a significant loss in funding again this school yeaÍ, the Parent Committee has reconfigured
Program activities to accommodate and assist students

Read and Feed dinners will be only on the first Wednesday of the month
Curriculum & a craft activity

Culture Classes will be on every Wednesday of the month (except holidays) and include:
I)rum Instruction, Dance Instruction, Regalia Classes & Homework Tutors

Newsletters will be every other month and combined, so hang onto your newsletter calendars
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